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Abstract: In all societies, maternity care and attention to pregnant women is one of the most sensitive and important physical and mental health services. Due to the influence of religion on the spirituality and psycho-mental health, God's healing power and its association with health, and also its great importance in reducing pain, anxiety, depression and tensions, it seems beneficial to apply faith that is organized on the basis of psychological methods, so this study aims to offer Islamic-based preventive strategies for postpartum blues. In this review study, we used the keywords such as Islamic religious teachings, nulliparous pregnant women, postpartum blues, and mental health to study the articles. We searched through different databases such as Medline and IranMedex, Google, Pub Med •SID and Magiran. Findings indicated the effect of the mothers' knowledge of Islamic attitudes toward pregnancy and motherhood on anxiety reduction and increase in comfort in pregnant women. These attitudes include the countless rewards to pregnancy, childbirth, and lactation; Material support of mothers by husbands and their relief in this regard; Islamic emphasis on the importance of social protection by others (especially her husband); the importance of health care providers in mental health care. Islamic religious guidance encourages patients to change their unhealthy behaviors by positive incentives. It also motivates the mothers to apply serious maternal and fetal care in both mental and physical aspects. Post-labor depression is a common disorder among women. It is categorized into two typical classes: mild depression (post-labor sadness) and severe one (post-labor depression). If not treated on time, it will have some devastating effects on both maternal and fetal health.
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INTRODUCTION

About 30 to 85 percent of women suffer post-labor sadness; it usually begins one to four days after delivery. This disorder is more common in nulliparous women. Most of the mothers experience the symptoms of depression in the last months of pregnancy. Both the prevalence of emotional changes and the onset of symptoms suggest its association with hormonal re-balance after delivery [1]. Nostalgia or sadness is one of the common postpartum psychiatric disorders during which we experience a transient state of increase in the feelings’ reactives. This mostly occurs in the first week after delivery. Although happiness is the most common feeling after labor, this group of women will experience insomnia, emotional instability, crying out, depression, anxiety, poor concentration, irritability, and emotional instability. The symptoms disappear soon after crying for some hours. This cycle will be repeated on the following days. They have mild symptoms which will last for some hours to some days. Although the main cause is unknown, the increase in estrogen and estradiol, besides cortisol and endorphin changes, can be effective. So, the biochemical changes are the most probable reason. These patients should be monitored for the probable emergence of depression and other severe mental disorders [2-4]. Postpartum sadness can be used as a predictor of anxiety and depression disorders in the first three months after delivery [5]. Postpartum blues occurs during the first two weeks after labor. It is hard to distinguish postpartum blues from postpartum depression. Mothers experience an initial feeling of euphoria which will turn into frustration and anxiety soon after it. These symptoms reach a peak during the first 4, 5 days after labor, but they should lessen and disappear within fourteen days after delivery. Other symptoms may include mood swings, crying for no reason at different times and continually, boredom, long sadness and isolation, irritability, bad mood, fatigue, insomnia, fear, anxiety, difficulty concentrating, feeling out of control, and loss of sexual desire. It is important
to assure the patients that it’s a transient process which is mostly caused by biochemical changes in the body [6]. It is essential for health care workers to understand the factors associated with postpartum blues in order to reach the perfect solution for early interventions that result in maternal and newborn health [1]. Women who have suffered postpartum blues must be under close monitoring in the first three weeks. Early identification of those patients who are most at risk and using a holistic approach to prevent the development of anxiety are of the primary aims. Treatment should begin in the early stages of the disease [7]. We expect health providers to have early identification and preparations for mothers. Without the religious belief or faith, life is confined to physical dimensions. Therefore, every trouble can affect it easily which leads to the psychological impression. God's greatness and remembrance, the philosophy of creation, praising and thanksgiving to God and his blessings result in the soul and heart comfort. "Only remembrance of God satisfies the hearts" (al-raad 28). Making eternal bond with the origin of life leads to physical, psychological, and mental rehabilitation; this can alleviate many of discomforts, disorders, and psycho-mental disease. According to Carrel Alexis, communication with God is as essential as water and oxygen. James William announced the divine bond with the eternal power as the only source of energy and revitalization for the human’s lost spiritual power [11]. The earliest study on the religious psychology started a hundred years ago, along with the raised disagreements [12]. Recently, especially in the late nineteenth century, religion has been accepted as the main title for various fields such as social science and psychology [13]. A meta-analysis which was conducted on religion and mental health found that in 47% of the studies there was a positive relationship between religion and mental health, in 23% there was a negative association and 30% showed no significant relationship [14]. The high prevalence of postpartum blues among pregnant women (85%, 15.3%) [2] shows the necessity of intensive care during this period. Since spirituality and religion can influence the psycho-mental health, we designed and conducted the present study to declare the religious strategies which are stated in the holy Quran verses [15].

METHOD

In this review study, we used the keywords such as Islamic religious teachings, nuliparous pregnant women, postpartum blues, and mental health to study the articles. We searched through different databases such as Medline and Iran Medex, Google, pub med, SIDand Magiran.

RESULTS

In this study, we examined the influence of important factors including the promotion of awareness, importance of positive attitude into religious instructions during pregnancy, importance of economic support on mothers, importance of family structure and relationship, importance of others’ (her husband, his mother and parent) support, and her physical care on postpartum depression and sadness.

Knowledge of religious teachings about the importance of pregnancy

Knowledge of religious teachings about the importance of pregnancy and delivery in Islam is a type of relaxation which leads to the person's sense of well-being [16]. There is an extraordinary power in faith to God, which empowers him with spirituality. Moreover, it helps him to stand life's difficulties and lessen the risk of stress and anxiety while there is a high financial competence in people’s life. So divine religions meet all their material, spiritual, physical and mental needs and deliver them a sense of comfort, confidence, hope, joy and empowerment. Candler et al. [17] state that according to the importance of women’s role in the family, her maternal function and her maternal role is of a profound value in Islam. It will be announced as the most important factor in the child training process. Thus, according to the Islamic teachings during Prophet Mohammad era, pregnant women were considered equal to permanent prayer, permanent fasting and permanent Islamic Jihad (struggle): “When a woman gets pregnant, its equal with a faster who arises for doing pray and struggles hard with their health and their lives in the way of Allah” [18]. Prophet Mohammad (peace upon him) said that “Every time a woman becomes pregnant, during the whole period of pregnancy she has the status of one who fasts, one who worships during the night, and one who fights for Allah with her life and possessions. And when she is giving birth, Allah grants her so much reward that nobody knows its limit because of its greatness. And when she is milking her child, for every suck of the child, Allah gives her the reward of freeing a slave from the children of Ismâ’il, and when the period of breastfeeding the child is finished, one of the great angels of Allah taps her side and says: “Start your deeds afresh, for Allah has forgiven all your minor sins” [19].

The Prophet (Peace be upon him) said: “The reward of a woman, from the time of pregnancy until birth and breastfeeding, is the same as the reward of one on the path of Allah, and if a woman leaves this world during that time because of the hardship and pains of birth, she has the reward of a martyr” [20]. Mothers' knowledge of Islamic attitudes about pregnancy and motherhood can evoke them into serious physical and psychological care due to its numerous rewards. They switch and reinforce their lifestyle choices into a non-stressful and optimal care functioning one. Studies have shown that religious guidelines have established a positive incentive in people. Therefore, not only they didn’t show any resistant reaction against health.
interventions, but also they were encouraged to address their unhealthy behaviors [21].

Akbarzadeh and colleagues also found that religious education can increase the religious knowledge and attitudes in addition to alleviation of post-partum blues in the pregnant women. It may seem possible to generalize this result to different levels of knowledge and attitude (high, moderate and low) [15].

Attention to Physical and material needs for pregnant women

Physical and material cares are material supports for mothers with alimony. Alimony is very important in the Islamic Verses and according to verse 233 of Baqarah Surah [22]:

“Mothers shall suckle their children for two years completely, for whoever desires to fulfill the suckling. It is for the father to provide for them and clothe them with kindness. No soul is charged except to its capacity. A mother shall not be harmed for her child, neither a father for his child. And upon the heir is like that. If both desire to wean by mutual consent and consultation, then no guilt shall be on them. And if you desire a wet nurse for your children, then no guilt shall be on you if you hand over what you have given with kindness, and fear allah, and know that allah is the seer of what you do. [23]”

The responsibility for humanization and civilization, love, and kindness developing among generations, creating an atmosphere of love in the family are placed on poor young women. Therefore, according to Islamic jurisprudence and the Civil Code of the Republic Iran, husbands are responsible for their wife’s financial concerns (food, clothing, feeding). This is a policy to cause psychological peace in mothers. The economic welfare of pregnant women is so important that Quran states:

“Lodge them in your home according to your means. Do not harass them so as to (make life) difficult for them. if they are with child, spend upon them until they deliver their burden; and if they suckle give them their wage and consult together honorably. But if you both make difficulties, let another woman suckle for him. [6]”

The above verse implies the necessity of the pregnant divorced woman’s alimony. Therefore, it is a preferable obligation to address the needs of the wife [22]. On the other hand, mothers’ awareness about how to feed in pregnancy, making Halal (lawful) food, having multiple feed and drinks, praying and self-improving, remembering Allah to calm the spirit, having a proper marital relationship framework both before and after the conception, and obligatory emphasis on breastfeeding and infant colostrum feeding leads to a better and proper care with less anxiety [23]. Imam Ja’far as-Sadiq (A.S.) said that the effect of haram (not permissible) income will be revealed in children (24). According to verses, Satan partnership in human children is when the conception is blended with the unlawful money. According to Imam Mohammad Bagher about Satan partnership in verses of Israa Surah: the unlawful matter is the devil in partner… “When a man calls his wife to his bed, the devil will accompany him and their conception will be blended with Satan if they have unlawful money” [25].

Family and social support strategies

The results of Forman [26] Cha Do [27], Boyd, Pearson and spring [28] and Lommel and sleeves’ [29] studies indicate that social support is very important both during and after pregnancy. Others’ support (especially husband) can be defined as the live dreams and hopes, so they devote more time to relaxation and compare their experiences with other women. These supports can attract the mother’s attention toward positive aspects of giving birth. It can also alleviate the impact of hormonal and biological changes on the mothers’ mental status. Those mothers who received more social and emotional support soon after birth were more satisfied and confident in their maternal role functioning [30]. Recently, however, a number of authors have emphasized the importance of religion and spirituality in mental health [33-31]. They studied the positive effects of spirituality and religious behaviors on mental health problem occurrence. It’s easy for most men to get along with pregnancy results if they put their expectations and new role functions in share with their spouse beside having a prepared plan compared with those who don’t [34]. Therefore, it is so important to involve the husband in women’s health care education during pregnancy and labor to improve their paternal roles, emotions, and communications. It leads to more affectionate interest between father and baby with less anxiety in women [34]. With regard to having a good behavior with wife, Imam Sadiq (A.S) has been quoted: “God blesses the men who treat their wife with kindness because God placed man over the woman’s guardian”. The Prophet (PBUH) has been quoted: “The best amongst you are those who are best to their wives and I am the best for women.” He said in another verse that “the best amongst you is the best for his family, and I am your best for your family” [35].

Importance of health providers’ role

The importance of health providers’ role in mothers’ mental health: healthcare providers have an important role in preventing psychological complications and women’s mental health development by their different educational and supportive functions [36]. They are successful in the prevention of mothers’ anxiety and depression progress by means of their educational role. Furthermore, their interventional role
leads to symptoms’ reduction [37]. Some studies suspected about the effectiveness and usefulness of religious beliefs on patients care, but these findings were in the minority and dated back to the last century in decades 30 to 60 [38]. According to studies after the 80’s, religious beliefs are actually in the service of mental health and research evidence increasingly supports this thread [39]. Therefore, it is important to increase the medical health team’s information in this regard [40]. About 91% of physicians believe that the patients’ attitude can affect their health and 75% believe in the curative role of praying. On the other hand, 73% of patients expect their physicians to give them the signs of spiritual issues in their health care. However, most physicians announce their poor knowledge about how and to what extent they are allowed to talk about the religious beliefs and spirituality with their patient. In a study which was conducted in America, it was found that only 20 percent of doctors are trained about how frequently and to what extent they must consider the religion and spiritual issues in their care [41]. Quranic pray is of a great importance in traditional and Islamic medicine. According to the study which was conducted on 200 family physicians in the United States, about 58% of patients asked their physicians to pray for them [42]. In Islamic countries such as Iran, patients’ appeal to apply for better health condition roots in religious beliefs, the Koran and Islamic religious and traditional medicine. The growing interest of medical scientists in the effects of religious teachings on medical treatments may imply the incurable state of some diseases in the context of modern medicine. On the other hand, it represents the importance of traditional and complementary medicine (such as praying) on the disease remedy. Even in the Western scientific community who has fewer religious beliefs, some recent articles state not to be indifferent toward religious beliefs in treatment [43].

CONCLUSION
As health or hygiene is one of the most important problems in the world, it's important to improve the mental health. There is a positive link between religion and symptoms’ reduction along with the increase of mental health. Therefore, it seems necessary to base our educational protocols on the religious standards in the preventive and treatment issues. Recently, pregnancy care is limited to physical care while the other aspects are neglected [44]. It is suggested that the health guidance which was primarily used by religious pioneers should be applied in all the educational and curative fields (especially women and obstetric ones). It includes the meticulous science related points which are in accordance with all scientific and health-related regulations.
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